
Name: _________________________________ 

Spelling Words
List E: Christmas

Spelling Words Review

Rudolph

evergreen

pageant

mistletoe

wreath

reindeer

Christmas

Santa Claus

gingerbread

angel

caroling

ornaments

twinkling lights

exchange

tinsel

elves

sleigh bells

wrapping

chestnuts

chimney 

fruitcake

snowfall

presents

Challenge

boughs of holly

poinsettia 

Answer the questions.

1.  In the word, reindeer, which two letters make the long a sound? ______________________

2.  In the words, twinkling lights, which word has the short i sound? ______________________

3.  Which sound do you hear in the word, wreath, long e or short e? ______________________

4.  How many syllables does the word mistletoe have? ______________________

Write a spelling word for each definition.

5.  Santa's magical assistants _________________________

6.  singing Christmas songs, often in a group _________________________

7.  a heavenly messenger _________________________

8. decorations you put on the Christmas tree _________________________  

Unscramble the spelling words. 

9.  nhcimye   ____________________   hint: lets smoke escape from the fireplace

10.  tepanga   ____________________   hint: a play or performance

11.  thutcsens  ____________________      hint: nuts that you can roast and eat as a snack

12.  gerveneer   ____________________    hint: another name for a pine tree 
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Name: _________________________________                             List E: Christmas

Complete each sentence with a spelling word from the box.

Santa Claus Rudolph gingerbread wrapping

Christmas sleigh bells tinsel exchange

13.  The  ________________________ jingled joyfully as the horse pulled the sled through the snow.

14.  Maverick helped his sister decorate the tree with glittering strands of  _____________________.

15.  This year Tabitha's chorus is going to host a “Secret Santa” gift  ________________________.

16. If you want to know which reindeer is  ________________________, look for the shiny red nose!

17.  Fiona is  ________________________  presents in sparkly green paper.

18. Mikie made a list of what he wants for Christmas and mailed it to  ________________________.

19. ________________________  is a wonderful time to show love to family and friends. 

20. After school, Kendrick's mom pulled fresh  ________________________  out of the oven.

Answer the questions.

21.  Which of the basic words is a “weather-related” word?       ___________________________

22. Identify the basic word that could be eaten for dessert.       ___________________________

23. Which basic word describes something you'd find under       ___________________________
your Christmas tree?       

24. Which challenge word is a flower that looks like a star?                ___________________________

25. Name the challenge word that you hear about in the song,       ___________________________
“Deck the Halls.”  
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ANSWER KEY

Spelling Words
Christmas (Level E)

Spelling Words Review

Rudolph

evergreen

pageant

mistletoe

wreath

reindeer

Christmas

Santa Claus

gingerbread

angel

caroling

ornaments

twinkling lights

exchange

tinsel

elves

sleigh bells

wrapping

chestnuts

chimney 

fruitcake

snowfall

presents

Challenge

boughs of holly

poinsettia

Answer the questions.

1.  In the word, reindeer, which two letters make the long a sound? ei

2.  In the words, twinkling lights, which word has the short i sound? twinkling

3.  Which sound do you hear in the word, wreath, long e or short e? long e

4.  How many syllables does the word mistletoe have? three syllables

Write a spelling word for each definition.

5.  Santa's magical assistants elves 

6.  singing Christmas songs, often in a group caroling

7.  a heavenly messenger angel

8. decorations you put on the Christmas tree ornaments   

Unscramble the spelling words. 

9.  nhcimye        chimney hint: lets smoke escape from the fireplace

10.  tepanga        pageant  hint: a play or performance

11.  thutcsens       chestnuts hint: nuts that you can roast and eat as a snack

12.  gerveneer        evergreen hint: another name for a pine tree 
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Name: _________________________________                      Christmas (Level: E)

Complete each sentence with a spelling word from the box.

Santa Claus Rudolph gingerbread wrapping

Christmas sleigh bells tinsel exchange

13.  The sleigh bells jingled joyfully as the horse pulled the sled through the snow.

14.  Maverick helped his sister decorate the tree with glittering strands of tinsel.

15.  This year Tabitha's chorus is going to host a “Secret Santa” gift exchange.

16. If you want to know which reindeer is Rudolph, look for the shiny red nose!

17. Fiona is wrapping presents in sparkly green paper. 

18. Mikie made a list of what he wants for Christmas and mailed it to Santa Claus.

19. Christmas is a wonderful time to show love to family and friends. 

20. After school, Kendrick's mom pulled fresh gingerbread out of the oven. 

Answer the questions.

21.  Which of the basic words is a “weather-related” word?       snowfall

22. Identify the basic word that could be eaten for dessert.       fruitcake 

23. Which basic word describes something you'd find under your  presents
Christmas tree?       

24. Which challenge word is a flower that looks like a star?             poinsettia

25. Name the challenge word that you hear about in the song,       boughs of holly
“Deck the Halls.”  
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